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from the second resolution words which I would
wish to see removed. I regret that the propo-
sition is placed before us in such a shape that I
cannot discriminate and cast myvote infavor
of an amendment which I consider just and
proper—namely : striking from the second re-
solution language which commits this State
against any amendment of the Constitution.

On the motion of Mr. DIEFFEELD, that the
House resolve itself into 'COminittee of , 'the
Whole for the purpose 'of'special amendment

The yeas and. Avir.werg ;required by Mr:DUFFIELDand Mr HILL, and-wire as follows-
YEAS. —Messrs. Boyer, Brodhead, Butler,(Carbon,) Byrne, ,Caldwell, ape, Disnant,

Devins, . Donley, DUEteld, Dunlap, Eilenber
ger, Gaskill, Heck, Hill, Kline Leisenrifig,Lichtenwiller,- M!Donough, Manifold, Morri
son, Myers, Osterhout,, Preston, Randall, Reiff,Rhoads, Smith, (Berks,) Smith, (Philadelphia,)
and Stoneback-29.

NAYS•-•MMUS. Abbot, Acker, Alexander,
Anderson, Armstrong, Austin, Ball, Barnsley,
Bartholomew, Bisel, Bixler, Blair, Blanchard,
Bliss, Bressler, Brewster, Burns, Butler, (Craw-
ford,) Clark,"Collins, Cowan, Craig, Douglass,
Duncan, gllio,ti,` Gibboney, Goehring,
Gordon, Graham, flapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hill-
man, Hood, 'Haus, Huhn,- Irvin,Koch,, 'Law-
rence,Lovrtlaer,liEGonigal, Marshal, Moore, Mul-
lin, Ober, Patterson, Pierce, Pughe, Reiley, Ridg-
way, Roller, Schrock, Seltzer, Shafer, Shep-pard, Stelaman, Taylor, Teller, Thomas, Tracy,Walker, White, Wildey, Williams, Wilson and
Davis, Speaker-68.

So the question was determined in the ne-
gative.

:REASONS TON VOTING

Mr. SHEPPARD, (when hisname was called.)
I shall be compelled to vote in the negative
upon this question, because a part of the
amendment proposed by the gentleman from
Philadelphia is to strikeout from the preamble
certain words which.I thinkshould be retained.
As an independent proposition, I shoidd be very
glad to have en opportunity to vote in favor of
striking from the second resolution those
words which declare against any amendment of
the.Constitution. As bothpropositions arenow
to be determined by a single vote; I. am corn-'pelled to vote. no.

The question recurring on the orieitml reso
lutions :

Mr. HOFIIIS. I raove that the. House re-
solve itself into committee of the whole for the
purpose of special amendment, which I_will In-dicate:—Amend by.adding,to the second 'reso-
lution the following : • '

"And that the' said,Coumi sioners axe here-
by instructed not td accede to any demandswhich may be made by the Commissioners of
the Southern States to establish) slavery in theStates or territories under the Constitution,"

Ido not offer this amendment with any ex-pection that it will be agreed to., I have nosuch expectation. I am satisfied, as I re-
marked once before to-day, tbat it is aforegoneconclusion that the resolutions must'and willpass without any amendmentwhatever. But I
felt it proper to submit this 'propositioninorder
to place myself right on the record—in order
fairly and properly to represent the constituen-
cy who have honored me with a place on this
floor. Idesire an opportunity ofrecording my
vote upon the sentiment set' forth in that
amendment. For that purpose I have offered
it. I will not detain the House with any pro-
longed remarks, but upon my motion I mil for
the yeas and nays.

Mr. ABBOTT. My objection to the amend-
ment is ofthe same character with the objection
which I have urged to a portion of the secondresolution. It seems to me an attempt to
trammel, by unnecessary instructions, the Com-mission that we propose to send to Washing-
ton.

On the motion of Mr. 110.14 1M, that the.
House resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole for the purpose of especial amend-
ment,

The yeas and nays were required by Mr.HOUTUS and Mr. BLANCHAPTD, and were asfollows, vizYE4O-3ffeaars. Acker, Alexander, Barnsley,
Barthoromew, Blanchard, Bliss, Burns, Butler,(CraWford,) Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Elliott,
Frazier, Goehring, Gordon, Graham, Hayes,
Hood, Kofins, Lowther, M'Gonigal, arshall,Mullin, Peirce, Pughe, Belly, Seltzer, Shafer,Tayror, Tracy, Walker, Williams, Wilson and
Davis, Spxker-34.

N./Lys—Messrs. Abbott,Anderson, Armstrong,
Ashcom, Austin'Ball, Bisel, Biller, Blair,Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, Brodhead, Butler,(Carbon,) Byrne, Caldwell,Clark,Collins, Cope,
Diorama, Divine,' Donley, Duffield, Dineen,
Dunlap, Ellenberger Gaskill, Gibboney, Rap-
per, Harvey, Heck, Hill, 'Tillman, Huhn, Ir-vin, Kline,Koch, Lawrence,Leisenring,Lichtenwallner, M'Donough, Manifold, Moore,
Morrison, Myers, Ober, Osterhout, Patterson,Preston, Randall, Reiff, Rhoads Ridgway, Roll-
er, Schrock, Sheppard, Smith, (Barks,) Sthith,(Philadelphia,) Stehman, Stoneback, Teller,-Thomas, White, and Wildey- -64.

So the question was deterniined in the nega-
tive.

REASOBB FOR 4OTINII

Mr. AUSTIN (when his name was called.)—
Whilst I am as much opposed as any other
member of this House, to the introduction ofslavery in either States or Territories, yet under
the present circumstances I shall vote no, be-
lieving that the amendment is not calculated to
further the object of the mission; and althoughit may have been, and I trust has been, offered
ingood faith, yet I think it is inconsistent and
captious.

Mr. PATTERSON (when his name wascalled.) I entirely approve of the principle em-
bodiedin this amendment; but Ido not thinkthis the proper time to introduce the proposi-tion. Were it brought up as an independent
question, I shouldcertainly vote in the afiuma-tive; but I desire these resolutions topass with-out any amendment. I therefore vote'no. -

Mr. TELLER (when his name was called.)—I do not think the amendment is at all neces-sary. It is substantially a declaration againstany amendment of the Constitution; and such adeclarationis already embraced inthe resolu-tions. T vote no.
sThe question again recurring on the originalresolutions,

Mr: HOFIUS. I have no wish to becaptious
inregard to the passage of these resolutions ;
but I cannot understand whyit is that thereso-lutions willanswer in no different shape from
that in which they are just now. I cannot see
why they :Should not be permitted to pass with
a simple, and as I consider, a proper amend-
ment. I therefore move that the House resolve
itself into Committee of the Whole for the pur-
pose of special amendment, viz: to add as an
additionalresolution the following:

Replved, That, the provisionaof theConstitu-tion are ample for thepreservation of the. Un-ion, and the protection ofall the material inter-
ests of the country ; that it needs to be obeyedrather than amended ; and that extricationfrom present difficulties is to be looked for inefforts to preserve and protect the public pro-perty and enforce the laws, rather than in newguaranties for particular interests, or compro-mises or concessions tounreasonable demandsOn themotion of Mr. FLOFIUS,The yeas and nays were required by Mr.HOFILIS and Mr. SELTZER, and were as fol-viz :

Yaas--Messrs. Acker, Alexander, A.nderson,Bartholomew, Blanchard, Bliss, -Burns, Butler,(Crawford,) Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Elliott,PrWer, Goehring, Gordon, Graham, Mayes,Hood, :llotlus, Lowther, darshall, Mullin,Pierce, Baghe, Seltzer, Shafer,Strang, Taylor,Tracy, Walker, Williams, Wilson, and Davis,Syeakr-88.
Nim—Messrs. Abbott, Armstrong, Ashoom,Autb, Ball, Bisel, Bigler, Blvdr, Boyer, Brew-

ler, Brewster, Brodhead, Butler, (Carkm,)Byrue,
Caldwell, Clark, Collins, Cope, Dismant, Div
ins, Donley, Duffield, Duncan, Dunlap, Ellen
Berger, Gaskill, Gibboney, Happer, Heck, Hill,
Hillman, Huhn, Irvin, Kline, Koch, Leiserring, Lichtenwallner, M'Donough, M'Gonigal,
Manifold, Moore, Morrison,- Myers, Osterhout
Patterson, Preston, Randall, Reiff, Rhoads
Ridgway, Roller, Schrock, Sheppard, Smith
(Berks,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Stehman, Stone
back, Teller, Thomas, White, and Wildey2-62

So the question was determined in .the ne
gative.

REASONS FOR 'MENU
• Mr. AUSTIN (when his name was called.)
lam againunder the necessity of stating the
reasons for my vote. The gentleman from
Mercer (Mr. HOFIUS) appears to be unwilling to
allow anything scarcely to pass this House
without offering some amendment, or to hear
anything said in this House without taking
some exception. We havealready passed reso-
lutions embodying the declaration now pro-
posed as an amendment ; and astheresolutions
before us instruct our Commissioners not to en-
ter into any arrangement or consultation with
reference to the amendmentof the Constitution,
this amendment seems to me to be altogether
out ofplace and uncalled for; I therefore vote
926.

Mr. BRESSLER (when hisnamewas called.)
While I agreewith the sentiments expressed inthe proposed amendment, yet I. believe it im-
properto delay the passage of .theseresolutions
by entertaining any such proposition. I vote

Mr. HOFITTS (when his name was called.)
Inasmuchas some membersare inclined to im-
pugn my motives in offering this resolution, I
will just state myreasons, not only for offering
it, but for supporting it. I am aware that a
similar resolution.as adopted by this House a
few days ago`';'l am also aware that there has
been a great change in the feelings and minds
of members of this House, within the last few
days ; and I offered this resolution for the
purpose of testing where that change is. I
vote -aye.

Mr. TELLER (when his name was called.)
With regard to my own feelings upon theseresolutions, I care nothing about them. Butwe,have been called upon by a sovereign State
—the State of "Old Virginia "—to send Com-missioners to meet her good men and those of
other States in Convention. lam willing to
do it, and particularly to please my Democratic
friends in this House and others who are very
weak. Tcall it a " small potato business." On
this amendment I vote no.

Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called.)
I agree fully with the sentiment embraced in
the amendment of the gentlemen from Mercer,
(Mr. HMS*, yet I am fully -satisfied with the
resolutions as they came from the Senate, and
I have'made up my mind to vote against all
amendments. Therefore I vote no.

. The question recurring on the original reso
lutions,

Mr. SHEPPARD. I move that the Houseresolve-itself into Committee of the Wholefor
the purpose of • special amendment, viz : to
strike out ofthe second resolution, the followingwords :

" In the opinion of this Legislature, the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania donot desire any alterationor amendment to the Constitution of the United
States ; and any recommendation from this
body to that effect, while, it does not comewithin its appropriate and legitimate duties,
would not meet with their approval."I think that there is no necessity of tram-
meling the Commissioners thatmay beappoint-ed with any such condition as that which Inow propose to strike out.

Mr. ACKER. This again is one of the re-
markable changes coming over our friends in
this House. The gentleman from Philadelphia
(Mr. SHEPPARD) said a few moments ago,that he
was opposed to all amendments. I also shall
be norrned—to---vote against all amend-
ments.

Mr. .SHTIPPARD. The gentleman from the11th District made no such declaration. He
said when the amendment of the gentleman
from Philadelphia (Mr. Duvrnmn) was beforethe House that, if this proposition were pre-
sented singly, he should vote for it ; but incon-
nection with striking out a portion of the pre-
amble, he could not vote for it.

Mr. TELLER. I hope the gentleman willwithdraw his amendment. If it should be
adopted I shall be compelled to go against thewhole thing ; and I know others who occupy
a similar,position. lam willing to vote for the
resolutions that have been sent tous by theSen-
ate. But I ask the gentleman to withdraw his
amendment. It. is asking us to go too far.
This measure is a bitter pill, but we are willingto take it, if you will let your amendmentsalone.

Mr. SEEPPARD. I have been compelled toput myself upon the record on a thing that wasdistasteful tome ; and now I desire an oppor-tunity to.express my sentiments on this ques-tion. With this view I have offered the axaend-ment.
On the motion of Mr. SHEI'PARD,
The yeas and nays were required by Mr

SHEPPARD and Mr. RANDALL.
While the Clerk was calling the names of the

members,
Mr. BUTLER, (Crawford.) I am compelled,by a sense of duty, to call the attention of the*Chair to the forty-third rule. A certain person

is adopting the same practice which he pursuedlast 'winter, and which was then brought to theattention of the Chair, namely : running about
the House whenthe names are being called, in-
structing members how to vote. That a manwho is only suffered to be upon this ftoor by the
good nature of the House should act thus is in-
sufferable. Iwill say that no gentleman would
do it.

The SPEAKER. The! ,Chair would suggestthat on account of the 'crowded state of the
room to-night, it is almost impossible toenforcethe rules.

_Mr. BUTLER (Crawford.) lam not asking
for the enforcement of the rules with respect
to the auditors of -our debates, but I am object-ing to this running around and ipstructing
members how to vote.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is thankful tothegentleman for having calledattentionto the
fact. The next instance will be promptly at-
tended to. •

The result of the yeas and nays on Mr.SHEPPARD'S motion, was as follows :

YnAs—Messrs. Abott, Biller, Boyer, Broad-head, Butler (Carbon,) Byrne, Caldwell, Cope,Dismant, Divins, Donley, .Duffield, Dunlap,Ellenberger, Gaskill, Heck, Hill,Kline, Leisen-ring, Lichtenwallner, M'Donough, Manifold,Moore, Morrison, Myers, Osterhout, Preston,Randall, Reiff,Rhoads, Sheppard, Smith, (Berks,)Smith, (Philadelphia,) and Stoneback-84.Nars—Messrs. Acker, Alexander, Anderson,Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball, Barnsley,Bartholomew, Bisel, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss,Bressler, Brewster, Burns, Butler, (Crawford,)Clark, Collins, Cowan, Craig, Douglas, Duncan,Elliott, Frazier, Gibboney, Goehring, Gordon,
Graham, Rapper Harvey, Hayes, Hillman,
Hood, Hofius, Huhn, Irvin, Koch, Lawrence,Lowther, M'Oonigal, Marshall, Mullin, Ober,
Patterson, Peirce, Pughe, Belly, Ridgway, Rol-
ler, Schrock, Seltzer, Shafer, Stehman, Strang,
Taylor, Teller,Thomas, Tracey, Walker, White,
Wildey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker
—66.

So the question was determined in the nega-
tive.

Previous to the announcement of the result,
Mr. ARMSTRONG; having voted lathe affirma-
tive, asked and obtained leave to change his
vote, and said:

In changing my vote I desire to say that I
approve of the object of the proposed amend-
ment. I had occasion to make some remarks
to that effect this morning when a- similar
amendment was proposed by the gentleman
from Philadelphia (Mx. • Anon.) I,• however,

consider that amendments offered at this late
stage are inexpedient. The adoption of any
amendment would require that these resolutions
should be sent back to.the Senate, thus delay-
ing their final passage until to-morrow, and pos-
sibly defeating their wholepurpose. I therefore
change my vote, and vote no.

The question recurring on the final passage
of the resolution,

' The yeas and nays were required by Mr.PIERCE and Mr. SELTRER, and were as fol-lows, viz :
Yues—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander,Anderson, Armstrong, Aschom, Austin', Ball,Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Bixler, Blair,Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, • Brodhead, Butler,

(Crawford,) Byrne, Caldwell, Clark„ Collins,Cope, Cowan, Dismant, Divins, Donley, Duf-field, Duncan, Dunlapr, Ellenberger, Gaskill,Gibboney, Gordon, Rapper, . Harvey, Hayes,Heck, Hill, Hillinany• Hood, Huhn, Irvin,Kline, Koch, Lawrence, 'Leisenring, Lichten-wanner; Lowther,. M'Donough, M'Gonigal,
Manifold, Marshall, Moore, Morrison, Mullin,Myers, Ober, Osterhout, Patterson, Peirce, Pres-
ton, Pughe, Randall, Reiff, Relly, -Rhoads,
Ridgway, Roller, Schrock,- Seltzer, Shafer,Sheppard,Smitfi,(Berks,) Smith, (Pblladelphkt,)Stehman, Stoneback, Titylor,' Teller,' Thomas,
White, Wildey, -Wilson and Davis, Speaker—

NAvs—Messrs. Blanchard, Bliss,Craig, Doug:lass, Elliott,Frazier, Goehring, Graham; Hofins,,
Strang, Tracy, Walker and Williams.-18.

So thequestion was determined in:the affirm-ative,
REASONS EOR vanivia

Mr. MARSHALL (when his name was
caned.) When these resolutions were, first in-
troduced, it was my intention to vote against
them. But I have since found a largemajority
of this House desirous of-having these Commis-sioners appointed by the Governor ; and as Iknow that they Will be pciiverleSs to do evil,
and as their efforts mayresult in some good, I

Mr. BURNS (when his name was called.) I
desire to be excused from -voting' on this question. I believe "thefwhcile proceeding to bewrong ; and Idonot wish to give it;any court
tenance whatever. I believe that if a commit-tee of the two Houses of this Legislafure should
resolve unanimously that they would neversupport any member of theLincoln family...forany position, it would not have any , effect in
pacifying the South. I ask the HouSe to ex-
cUse me from voting.

The resolutions, as pusedfinally, are as fol-lows :

WEIEREAS, The Legislature of the State ofVirginia has invited a meeting of commission-
ers from the several States of this UniCsito be.
held in the city of Washington mithe 4th day
or February next, toconsider,landifpracticable
agree upon, some suitableadjustment of the un-
happy differences which now disturb thebusi-
ness of the country and threaten the dissolu-
tion of this Union : '

Andivhereas, in the opinion of this Legisla-
ture, no reasonable cause exists for the extraor-
dinary excitement which now pervades someofthe States in relation to their domestic institu-tions and while Pennsylvania still adheres
to, and: cannot surrender the principles which
she has always entertained an the subject ofslavery, this Legislature is willing to accept
the invitation of Virginia, and to 'unite with
her in an earnest effort to restore the peace of
the country, by suchimeans as may be consist-
entwith the principles upon which the Comiti •
tution is founded.

Therefore
Resolved, 80., That theinvitation oftheLeght-latureof Virginia to her sister Statesfor theap

pointment of Compissioners to meet inthecity
of Washington, on the 4th ofFebruary next,be and the same is hereby accepted ; and that
the Governor be and he is hereby authorized
to.appeint seven_Commissioners for the State of
Pennsylvania, whose duty it shall be to repairto the city of Washington on tle-daylithigna-
ted, to meetsuch Commissioners as may be ap-
pointed by any other States, which have notan-
thorized or sanctioned the seizure Of the,forts,
arsenals or other property ofthe United States,
to consider, and if possible to, agree upon, some
suitable measures for the prompt and final set-tlerrtentt, of the difficulties which now exist :

Provided, That the said Commissioners shall be
subject, in all their procoedings, to the instruc-
tions °fitsLegislature.

"That in the opinion of this Legislature, the
people 'of.-Pennsylvania do not desire any
alteration or aniendment to the Constitution of
the United 'States ; and any recommendation'

I from this body to that effect, while it does netcome withinits appropriate and legitimate du-ties, would not meet with their approval. That
Pennsylvania will cordially unite with the other
"States of the Union in the adoption of anyproper constitutional measures adequate to
guarantee and securea more strict and faithful
observance of the second section of the fourth
article of the Constitution of the United States,which provides, among other things, 'that' the
citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the
privileges and immunities ofcitizens of the sev
eral States," and "that no person held to ser-
vice or labor in one State, escaping into another,shall, in consequence of any law or regulationtherein, be discharged from such service- or laL,bor but shall be delivered up on claim of theparty to whom such service or labor shall be
due.

On motion of Mr. M'GOITIGAL the House
Adjourned.

Miscellaneous

HETZEIr'S HOTEL'
DAUPHIN; DAUPHIN CO:, PA

RH 0 A IDO' ,

PROPRIETOR ".

THIS well known .and longestablished
,Hotel has again got 'into the hands of Charley

Rhoads, who will keep it in flrSt class style.
Parties of all kings can be accommodated with meals

at any hour. A good Ball Room will always be at .theservice ofhis guests.
'thankful for the liberal patronage he has receivedfrom the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity, herespect-fully solicits .a continuationofthe same, janl

INSUIt.ANCE 'AGE'N.OY
THE DELAWARE. MUTUAL

Safety .Insuranee•Co.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ARETS.,-.;: ...... . $904.907.61

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North, Ainerie.a,

OF.PRELADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED Y 794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS ' - • $1.219.475.10.
MHE UNDERSIGNED, as Agant for.tlreJi; above well known Companies, will make Insuranceagainst loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-nually, on property in either town or country.,Marine-and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.Apply personally or by letter to

_WILIJAM glituiVEß,del-dAwly. " Harrisburg, pa.

.30EIN MAEURER,

RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AVDMULBERRY STREETS, 11...iRRI3BuRc,R"PEQTFULLY infoims thepublic that
,he is located at the above mentioned Plait', and he

has commenced theWOOLDYEING,andCARSEPW.Exp
ING BIbINESS M all its various branches. He is pre.
pared to fdi all orders at the shortest:notice, And:will
guarantee general satisfaction. His; :pricsa ;will be
reasonable. .

Having carried on the business for Many-years it
Germany, and over two years here,and also having had
an extended experience in this country, he is fully coin
potent to execute all work entrusted to him, andhopes toreceive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow
citizens.

A general assortment of Carpets are Allier' kept
=band and will be sold at tlie_lowsolmte.

Fines at [ravel & transportafitni

HU AIR LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK'!

SHORTEST IN. DISTANCE
AND QUICXE'ST IN TIME

13ET W EEN T 11E: TWO CITIES

NEW YORK
MEE

1-1.A.12,12,1533-UlO-
- READING ALLENTOWN

NI?
tett. West, leaves New York at 6 A

arrime at..llarrisburg at 1 .P. M., only 6X hours
LVIR,CII th:. MU Intik S.

Nt York at NAG neon, and ar
wesat 111dinitiarp al 8 15 I'. 81:

.8:s11 a:t. . avta Harrisburg at
a.OO A *II, triNll4 Vrorg'„, 540 .

.

.s.F11.1:1:005 :.;" hitSt., leaves Mavis-
burg at I.lol'. it.. all I% 11 g ittl ,:evi:Yort at 9.45 P. M.

Connectionsare wad,- IBatrr.burg . 1.00. It. with.
the Pagan tiger Trains ii rat of action on thePeinsaylva-

Cala:barbital 9a111t4.a141:9.-Iht-rnSantral Railroad.
All trainsGougeet at k . 111 g 4r.ru for Pottsville

Pbfigf tio,' at ,!Ibtlltt4l [or Mauch Chia*
No charge of Pus. eriver.Cars or Bugg, ,ge between New

York and .Hari labors, by ,the 6.00 A N.. I m from New
VorjjilT,fhb 1.15 P: roM Thirriabi)rg.

For oemityGPscenery and speced, eomsert and accom-
modation, reote, 4-teertte eiaperlor. indwements to
the traveling Miblio.

Fere Met.w.Vert..New Porkrfod' Ihrrts.burg FIVE 001.-
1 ARS Far, tickels an other informationapply to_ .

deeli J; J. dLYl').li, Geiierui Aget, Harriabarg

PHILADELPHIA
EMI

REA DING RAIL ROA P .. . ,

WINTER ,ARRANGEMENT.
O.N. AND' AFTER DEC 12th, 1860.

TWO E.ASSENGEB, TRAINS LEAVE gARRISBIEG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00-A. M., and 1.15P.
M. tor Pldiadelphia, arriving there at 125 P. 51., and

RICTURNING,-LEAVE i'MJLAPtletriA At 8.00 A. M.,
and 3.80 P. M., arriving . at .Barrisburg at IP. M., and

Philadelphia, No 1 Liars, a3.2fi NM: 2 (la
same !rata,) $275.
.I,ARES :—To Reading;$1.130 and
AtReaiiiogr qonnect with trains for. Const-tils, Ntnere•

ramaquit, Catawissa,
FOUR:TRAINS•LEAVE_ READING' FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA. DAILY. at 11.4.. 10.45 A 1id.,12,:rnnoon and

LEAVE PEULADELPEIA FOR READING .d 8.00 A. M.,1,90 P, 81.,,8.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.
FARES :,--Reading to Philadelphia, $.2.15 and $1.45.
TEE MitaNDIG FP.OM HARRISBURG

NEM AT READING' withtrain !br Wilkesbarre,
ittaton and. Scranton: . , ' -

For through ticket• oan. ; . apptv •

c...-,Kt igesu

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
WINTER TIME"TABLE

FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON• AND AFTER

11CONDAY,- xovni BER- 2fitli: iB6O,
The paasehger trains of theFennsylvari t lieeiroad Com-
pany will depart train and. arrive at Herrisburg and
Philadelphiaas rollorra

A ST IV 'A R D.
. ,

• . THROUGH ESPRES4.TRALN leaves: fiarrieburg at 2.40
and arrives it West` at , 13.60 a. rd.

FAST ..11NF.' leaves Harrisburg at 12 56 'p. m 4 andarrives at West Phnadelphis at 6.00 p.
.MAIL TF:AIN leaves lisrrishurg ¢46 .15 m. arrives

at West PhSadeldna at 10:20p.
These trains make closeconnection al Pin.anamida with

the New Fgrk Lines:
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrlsbiirg

at 1.30a. m., ruse via Mount Joy, and arrives at West.
Philadelphiaat 1230 p. m.
.:HABRORDRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Har-

rlSbnrg atil.ls p. M., 'and arrives at V sit 1-biladelphia
at 40 p. m.

),tO3II.SIODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m.„ ruos via MountJoy connecting at Wier-
uille,with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia:

WESTWARD.
:THROUGH EXPRESS TRALN leaves Philadelphia at

10.50 p_ m arrivesat HarrisMir* at-3.10a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia .at 8 00 a. in., ar-

rives atHarrisburg at 1.20-p..
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN learia HarritiburA torPittfiburg

at TAM m. •

FAST .LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.10p. at. ,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at. 2.00 p. tn., and arrives at' Harrisburg

ACOOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00p. m and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p. ra.
Attention la ended fo the fad, that passengers leaving

Philadelphia ,at.4 00 p. m., connect at Lancaster with
`mourn JOY, ACC9ll ,lllooA'rkili TRAM, and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45,.

GANGUE. D. YOUNG,
./ust. /Cast Disistaa Pannsvhanfa RaGrata

11,3,ennov1vaitia ;Daily ettegrapb, iritrav afternoon, Ithrnarg - 1861.

= • FOR .THE SEASON.'
iiAvogiNcroxTßAths..

Vanilla, bent hi market, •

Yise Apple
,

_

• Strawberry,
Celery,

Natmega,
Pure Distilled Rose Water, Paraley.

Rest English Baking Soda, ,
Pure CreamTartar,

• Plats Pare Spleen,
7 • . Fresh Canary HerbaHALLER'S DRUG STORE,d2O • „91 Market street.

GLEANINGS
FROM THE

HARVEST-FIELDS OF LITERATURE,
SCIENCE AND ART

. • •
.

.Melange of Eicerpte:Ounous,ous and Instructive; Collated by0. C. BOMBABGE,A. M. D. - -

The above tautpading woriebas just,beenreceived at,WrAGYARI3 CgRAP :BOOKEITOF.E.131.CdUrPitICRS/15- • •-• . • - •
•• .••-

.ffleitical.

:14400D POOR
TheAttention of Invalids, PhysiMans, Clergymen , set;

estate inemitid the public, generally, is respectfully
solicited t merits of this chimical preparatinn, Con-
taining Iron, atiphur allidPitoaphortua, and which
is identical n its compesition with the Itertatic Globule,
or red blood. In all diseases accompanied with

pale countenance and nervous derangement, analysis of
theblood show a ileficlencyof the red globules. Ruddy.
complexion and a rosy tint of the skin, is always indica-
tive of health ; while a pale, wax.llke skin and conflict
nance,—which evincesa deficiencyof thered globules,—
accompanies a diseased organism. Preparations of Iron
have been given -for the 'purpose of supplying the red
globules, but we contend that Iron alone, Sulphur
alone, or Phosphorus alone will not meet the deft.
ciency in every case, but that si!juilicioes comblnationof
ALI. these elements is necessary to restore theblood tette
normal standard. This point, never beforeattaineditasbeen reached in the Blood Food, and its discovery
rinks as one'of the meritscientificand important of the
age. Its effects in

•
- ;Consumption •

are to sullen the cough, brace the nervestatrengtben
the system, allay the prostrating nightsweats, increase
the physical and mental energy, enrich the blood-byre-
storing the lacking red giolaules, increase tbe appetite,
restorethe color, and clothe the, skeleton frame with

11,sh. ~ lhe Blood Facid will baroturd a miecific in all
h;ot.ic Diseases of the Throat or Lungs, such

as Asthma, Brtmchilis, Coughs, &e. Public speakers and
singers will find It of great utility in clearing and
strengthening the vi e organs. In Agga. Liner
Onsplainis, Dropsy,sy, .EpOsjay.Paralysis, Acrefula elosi

, 'Grand,St. Vitus' 'Dance, lease and Ague, &a,its efficacy ismarked and instantaneous. In no class 01 disease, how-ever, are the beneficial effects of this remedy so con-spicuous as in these harrassing

Female Complaints
of which the gebtler sex are liable, and which tend to
wards. Consumption, such as suppressed or difficultAlenstreaffhn, Green Sickness, kc i especially,when thete complaints are accorupanied with:paleness,dbgy hue or pallor of the skin, depression of spirits,i detilie paibitation,want if appetite, and nervous pros=

.tration, • We have the utmosti:onlidencee in recommend,
log the. Blewet.Pood to all who may be conscious of aloss or vitality or energy, and to those whose mental, Orbodily powers'are prostrated through over-use, either' Ofthe mind :cr body, aneine deem it our duty to say that.
la Weston ot Weakness and Emaciatimi, and in altdia.
easel ol tbeKidneesßiadder, this preparatlOnhas
thee the attention of suffererswhich cannotbeoveres-timated. A: faithful trial will be found the Mosteobvinc-lug proof in regard to its efficacy thatcould be asked for.
With the above remarks, and withthe numerons,testi-menials we have la he favor'we offer the '."StoodFood" to the 'consideration oftho af9Mted,knowixigthatit willhe acknowledged as pre-emineiat ovee ill-other
preparations, patent or official, in point -of usefulness.—.•
circulars givtog.the Theory upon which this remedy is,
routuied t also certificates rF, remarkable cures, will be
sent tree when desired. Weforward the Blood. Food
to any part of theDnited States or Canada's noen receiptof Price-41 per be t11e,.55 fur EiX bottles. Be careful in
all cases to have LOM); but that having our.fac simileSignature open the wrapper, one other is genuine.

Prepared only by•CeltifiCES D'UPONOI.`,
. : No. 409 Broadway; New York.

Anti by all res,eecia le Druggists throughout thecountry.
. .Fos sale by CI. It Rsanvarr, so e agent, Harrisburg,Pa. • • iebe-daerly-rd aplO•rdAu2

JUDSON'S
Mountain Herb Pills..

THE inventor and inintifaeitwer: of 'lnd -

sows mountain Herb Pills," has spent the .greater
part of his life in travelling, having visited nearly every
country in the world " He spent over Six yearsamon
the Rocky Mountains and of Mexico, and it was thus thatthe "tiourrrativ. HERB Pam" were disCevered. ',.19 veryinteresting account of bis adventures there, you will andin our Almanac and Pamphlet

It is inestablished fact, that all diseases arise from
IMPURE BLOODS

The blood is the'life 1 and when any foreign or un-healthy matter gets mixed with 11, it is once distrbuted to
every Organ of,thehody. Evory. nervefeels the poison,
and all the vital Organs quickly. complain. Thestomachwill not digest' the food perfectly. The liver ceases tosecrete a setliciericy of bile. The action of the heart isweakened, and so thecirculation is feeble. Thelungs become dlogged with=the poisonous matter; hence a-cough •—and all tram a:blight impurity of the fountain-head ,of:I ~As if, you had, thrown some earth,.forinstaiMe, in a pure spring, Irmo which ran.a tiny rivulet-In a few minutes the-whole' cobr,eof the stream be,comas Alaturned-and discolored. As quickly deed Impureblood fly to. bvery •part, and leave its sting behind... Allthe passagetbecome obstructed, and unless:theobstructiOn isretooled, the limp of life soon dies out.Theie pills not only purify the blood; but regenerate allthe secretions ofthe body, they are, therefore,unrivalled

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISI&SES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache,,atc. This. Anti-MooMedleine.eapels from the bloqd the hidden.seeds orease, and renders'all the fields, and secrettoni pure andfleent,clearing and resuscitating the vital organs:

Pleasiturlndood, is it to .us, that .we are able to placewithin your .reactt,q medicine like the 'Neitrars.6. BaasPrue," that will pass directly to the alnictrattarts," roughthe blood and fluids of the'body,and' cause'thesufferertobrigbtkii with tbeflush of bean and ' -

•
.

.Judeon's Pil ls e the Best Remedy in exist
ence for the following Complaints:

•
Bowel Complaints, Debility, Inward Weakness,Coughs,.- Fever and Ague, liver ,Complaints.Colds, , Female Cemplaints,Lovineas orSidrits,CheatDiseases, •Headaches, Yiles,

-CostiVeness, Lndlgeitlon, &one and Giavel.Dyspepsia, ' Influenza, SeetindaryDiarrhoea, lnilsmmaiian , toms:. •

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
Females whoWue health!, should -never be withoutthese Pills. They purify the .blood, remove' obstructionsof all kinds, cleanse theskin of all pimples and -blotches,and bring the rich color orbeams to the pale.cheek.
liar 7 The Plants and Herbs of which,these Pills aremade, Were'discovered in a'very surprising Way amongthe TeZUCWI)I3, a tribe orAborigina4- in Ilealeb; Get theAlmanac of our Agent; and yon will read with delight,the very-interesting account-it.contains of the "Glass?daemons" of theAztecs.
Observe.—The Moutain Herb Pills are Ili utile aBeautiful Wrapper:' Each box contains 40 pills, and Re-tail at 24 oellta ,Per..bes. All genuine, have the signature:of JUDSON cq.. each box.

• . &

Sole "E'ro:l3-rie-tors
. No. 50 Leonard Street,

• NEW YORE.
Say- Agents wanted alWays—Aadross as above. "Satreeloaeodm

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
51 111-iIiKET STREET,. :

IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THECITY
• TO GET

SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL STATIONERY,Comprising all the various •READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,ALEITILVE.TIOS- .ALGEBRAS,,;0#410142zg; Arrmozooigs,• Dlo27o.lr4tlttE4, DISTpar.tosoPaze,S and, •all the PCHOOL BOORS used in the various Ptiblic andPrivate EchooLs of toe City, together withCOPY AND coMPagirrow .1100.1c5,, •-•

,LE2TER, CAP and NOTE .PAPER;BLANK'ROOKS, SLATES; .'DEAD AND SLATE:PENCILS,PENSAND ROLDEKS, INKINKSTANDS; . 1217.41.1a5, andthe moat complete assortment of SOGOOL StAT/ONERY.constantly on ,hand and for sale at THE LOWEST pRIOBE'OR ANT PL&Oi In the city at ;. •

. • • • BERGNER'S OBEAP 'BOOKSTORE: •
. . 51 ItarketStreet.joy-Liberal. discounts Made to teachers and de.alers.Any article not on band promptly furnished withoutextra' charge. ' •

uniaß & COWPERTHWAIT
a 'wren

30) Xt 1E" " goo nsmEndriAzirTs,
Corner of 11.ont 'and Ararket Street.%HARRISBITRG;PA.MUCH.

T. winumincr.
ALDERMAN

HENRY P.EFFER,
oFFlcz—Tarab STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)NEARILIIIKET.

rn • ry _Residence, unestnnt ofreet near Fvurga.
CHF OF HAIUWIIIITRG,stirsat • • ig'

fliebitat

DR. JOHNSON,
mg.a3r_..militucumm

LOCK HOSPITAL.
TyAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in die world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RUMP DT PEI TO 'I WELVE BOVRIL
—No Mercury or Nozions Drugs
CORY WARRANTED; OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONR so

Two DAlB..ja,

Weakness of the Back or .Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nerveas Debility, Decay ofthePhysiml Pow-
ers, Dyspsia, languor, LowSpialts,Confusion of ideas,
Yall itation of the Heart, Timidity, Iremblings, Dttinees
of Cfatit or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Thrmt, Mcse or :kin—those cti_oc
ders hricing from the indiscretion or Sofi.-ciy Dahlis
Youth—iho,e drecdfal and destructive practices which
picduce constitutional debility, render martin°

. mid destroy both ,body and mind.
YOIIN6 MIEN

I'rw.g uten eliptchaly who have becoyne the t
eiilititry Vice, that dreadiul and de. tructtrc Mad, wt tch

sly ,weep, to an ui.e niely grave the-wives 01
young meu of the most esaltedhalent and inithatt intel-
lect, who t wherwise bate entranced h-c fling

uates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cc,
iusy tile living lyre, may call with tall confidence.

mARRTAGE
Married pers.mts, or those contemplating marriage, he

trig ~ware of physb:al weakness, shouldlnimeMatel) cob
suit J., and be restored to perfect beaith.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andful/ vigor resioret.

Lie who places himself unthr .ht care of Dr. J , m .y
religiously confideIn las Lunar as a ftntlernan, and con,
fidently rely upon his skill as a I,hysthion.

aW-Oflice \o. 7 .:"oath F ederiek street, Balm -lore,
Mu., on the telt lo,nd tide going trom Balturi ,-re ~.ucet,
doors from the corner. Be particular Ir. cheery uz the
name or number, 0.- yen will mistake the place. e par-
tie i jar for Ignorant, Tajting Quacks, with fa se umnes,
or,ualtiryLitunibug Centfiaites, attracted by the T.-puta-
tian et Dr. Johnson, lurk nee.:
- letters must content a Postage Stamp, muse on the
re, ly.

DR. JOHN STUN
Ur. Johnson member of the Rua' College ol Su.

LOntioht eracuatefrom one or the most eminect L,Teees
of the United :tate.i, and the greatest Iare -life
hoe been spent' M the Hospitals of London, Part,, Phila-
delphia and et.ewhere„ hadeffected some mastas.
to:.1 hing Mee that .were .ver kuovrn. siltiq 1.1 o.:b esl
with ringing In the ears andbead whoa asleep. , uer-
VOLlStule, being alarmed at audot.n sound r, lobbbiu
with freqUent blushing, attended sometimes withthrai4e-
naei..l or mind Were cured immedidteiy.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
addresses ail Chose who ha• ing idurcd them-

selves by private and imrroper Indulsencles, that secret
and solitary:titbit whichruins both body and mina, un-
fitting them for either businessor society.

'these are some of the sad and 'melancholy effects pro-
duced hy early habits of oath, via : Weakness of the
Beek and Limbs, I ibis in the, Dead, Dimness of right,
Lori of. Muscular Power, Palpitation or the Heart, Lys
pepvia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the t ig; olive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of ',.0.13,-,IIMI,UGLI, &C.

MENTALLY
MEniativ, the fearful ciTeotv on the mind are mud) to

be dreaded :—Loss or _Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, keit Forebodings. Aversion to
ty, Belf-distrast,Lave af Solitude, llooldlgy,Atc.; are came
of Hieevil effects.

lhousanos or persons of all ages, cannowJudge what
Is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have asieguisr appearance about the eyes- , Genet, and symt,ms ofconsumption.

YOUNG. MCN.
who have injured themselves by a certain praulice,

in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
eel: companions, or at school Me effect's of which are
nightly felt, oven when asleep, and if cot cured, renders
marriage impossible,and destroys both mind and Cody,should apply immediately. -

hat a pity that ,a young man, the bopea'orbls coun-try, the darling of 'his parents, should he snatched i•omall prospects and eujoynients Dr ilia by the consequences
of deviating from the pettier naiare, and indulging in a
certain secret habit.' Suchlpereens must,behre centers.
:plating

triIARRIAGE,3
effect that a sound mindand body arc the mot necessaryreeni ,i.es to premix° connubial happiness. • Indeedwithoutthese, the jig:seer through life becomes a wearypilgrimage; the pr,•spect hourl darkens to theview; themind hecouies shadowed wit,'despair, andfilled with the!mei .ncholy reflection that the happiness of another be-comes.blighteq with onr own.
DR. ,JOHNSONPS INVIGORATING KEIIEDY FOR OR

GANIC'WUKNMS.
13y this great end ituportant remedy, Weakness of theOrgans are speedily Cured, and full,vigor restored.

had
of the most nervous end delkitated whoion all hope;b :ye been Immediately relieved. Allcat[n, to Marriage, thysteal or Mental Disqualifl.Cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weikuess or Fathsuatiot. orthe most Mufti'kind, speedily cared.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this Instiution within thelest twelve years,and the numerous imsortant Surgicaloperations performed by Dr. .1., witnessed by the re-porters ofthe papers, and many otherpersons, echoes ofwhich have appeared again and again beforethe public,besides his .standing as a gentleman of ckaracts_r end re.sponlibitity, isa sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.-111SrA.Se.S OF Ini.itUDENCE. —Whoi Abe misguidedand imMudeutvotary of pleasure findsbe has imbibedthe: seeds of this painfolrtisease, it too often happens that-an illaimedsense of shamisor streid of discovery detershim from applying to these who, from education and re-spectability can, atone befriendhim, delaying till the con-stitutibnal symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, effecting the head, tbroat, nose, skin,progressing on .with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him tolls:lacboiirne from whence no traveler retunts.', It is a met-tricholi fact that thousands fall victims to 'his terribledisease, owing to the unsailfulness 01 ignoriint pretend-ers, who,:by theuse of that deadly-poison, mercury, ruinthe constitution and make the residue of ni`serabte.

, TerSTE.taMERS.—.Thn Doctor's Liplomas hang in hisonce. •. .

asrLetters must contain a Stamp tons on the reply..41Qfr8emedies Bent by Mall.lorNo. T&nth Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl3 dawll -

.-JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
EXTRA, FINE POINTED

GOLD PENS
OP. NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)manufacture,warranted to be the beat in material,tile finest poihted, most durable and as cheap as anya Matitet, fur sae, with a variety of Gold and Silvertomes of various sizes and prices,at

• • • ' KERIGNER'S ORIKA.P BOOKSTORE,
51 Marketstx eat.

W W. HAYS,
AIVORNEY-AT--LOffice Walnut St., between Semnd and
zip dawt a

Tbir4, Harrifiburg. Pa.
NEW FISM. NEW GOOIISNEW PRICES
'KBE SUBSCRIBERS havirig succeededto the WHOLSSALE AND RETAIL GROCERkb...53 of Messrs. GRObS & KUNKEL, at 14 Al.'.'STREET WHARF, would respectfully announce to 1,,.eftlzens of Harrisburg and vicinity, that they are prc•nared.tooffer for sale a large and complete assortment eOroceries, Provisions, •Fish, ;

- Salt,
-Flour,pea, - great variety,tineensware, Paints,

• Oils, Pilitd,_Glass, Nails,Cement, ISce.,Our large Mao* STOCK, purchased in PhilauelphlaAnd New York, and new arriving, has been selected'With muchcare, wad will pretest groat inducements toclunk buyers.
We 'intend to keep . MIST-CLASS GOODS,and wutxor 13ETINDERS:KA and hope by honorable dealing toAnd receive a share or patronage.I.,:aters.4-41tr

ROBINSON a on

FOR SALE.ROM ONE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-i: LAMB:BOROUGH BOND3. Also, from Ten to FiftyOwes of Xfarrliburg Gas Stock byd.o.zIKKENRANNo,. 2S Etontia &mond Stret t
de2l-tf

EXTRA 811-11AR CURED RAMSI Foesaiell
4x!ft . - WL DOCK JR. Piiio


